Double Down
Lizzie and Kathryn Fortunato, the twin sister team behind NYC-based cult accessory line Lizzie Fortunato, make their West Coast debut this fall, bringing their Objects d'Art collection to Neiman Marcus in Beverly Hills and San Francisco. Inspired by the kinetic works of pioneering artist and jeweler Alexander Calder and jet-set '70s style, the pieces feature exotic elements (think freshwater pearls and African glass beads) that are in keeping with the brand's collected, bohemian-leaning aesthetic. Neiman Marcus, 9700 Wilshire Blvd., B.H., 310-550-5900; 150 Stockton St., S.F., 415-362-3900; lizziefortunato.com.

ORANGE COUNTY
Footloose
Roger Vivier's Rendez-Vous collection is on the move again, arriving in SoCal for a quick 24-hour stint later this month. Inspired by the French heritage brand's classic 1950s-era "ball-heel," the limited-edition styles include heels and handbags with disco ball-like accents. Sept. 18, Roger Vivier, South Coast Plaza, 3333 Bristol St., Ste. 1421, Costa Mesa, 714-435-0015.

LAGUNA BEACH
GOOD SPIRITS
Jewelry designer Carole Shashona combines her expertise in feng shui and sensory design in her newest Evoke Passion collection. Earrings, bracelets and agate pendant necklaces promise to harmonize your five senses. Available exclusively at Barneys New York stores; caroleshashona.com.

Los Angeles
SAFETY FIRST
Designer Christopher Kane launches his first-ever leather goods collection this fall exclusively at Maxfield L.A. Expect a posh lineup of wallets, clutches and structured satchels finished with safety buckles and neon-hued accents. 8825 Melrose Ave., L.A., 310-274-8800.

SANTA MONICA
RAD HATTER
After discovering that she shared the same surname with the milliner responsible for her most beloved headpiece, Janessa Leone decided to try hat-making herself. "It was a blessing," she explains. Each of the Santa Monica-based designer's pieces are handmade; fall's Dark Horse collection features new fedora shapes in lambskin leather, wool and fur, plus, she says, "They have the power to make you feel and look instantly cool." janessaleone.com.

LOS ANGELES
CARRY ON

Eye cross-body clutch, price upon request.